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When I got to school the first thing I hear is about Sir. Creepy Park.

Oh, they know. Guess the gossip spread like wildfire. a2

"Hey guys" I greeted cheerly.

"Hey Manobal" Wendy replied and hugged me. Bambam did the

same.

"What's up with you three?" Jisoo ask suspiciously.

"Guys!" Seulgi said running towards us. Me, Wendy, Bambam, look at

her pretending to be confused, though we know what she's about to

say.

"Everyone's talking about Sir. Creep Park's car and it's trending at our

schools website"

"Really?" I ask pretending to be shook.

"Some students actually filmed Creepy Park's reaction and it's

hilarious" Jeongyeon added just arriving with Nayeon.

"Can you share the video with me? Hehe" I ask. She nodded and sent

me the video. I was about to open it when the bell rang.
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Now me and Jisoo are in our Chemistry class. Boring~

"Attention" Eh?

"Everyone please be quiet" The prof half yelled.

"This is Principal Nam" The loud speaker in our classroom said.

"Can Ms. Lisa Manoban, Kang Seulgi, Kim Jisoo, Kim Yerim, Son

Wendy, Yoo Jeongyeon, K-kunpimook B-bhuwakul; please come to

the principals o ice right now" The Principal said. I can't help but to

laugh at how he pronounce Bam's name. a1

"What do you think he called us seven?" Jisoo ask. We two are now

heading to the Principals o ice.

"Probably because you're too ugly that he wants us to help you get a

surgery" I replied. a1

"Shut up Manobal. They probably want to get you a brain surgery

because you're too dumb" Jisoo fired back. I rolled my eyes playfully

before entering the o ice. We both bow.

"Please sit down while we wait for the others" Principal Nam said. We

nod and sat down next to Bambam.

"Where's Wendy? I thought both of you have the same class period

right now?" Jisoo ask.

"She said she had to use the bathroom" Bambam shrug.

"What's up what's up" Tell me why she's my friend.

"Sorry Principal Nam" Seulgi and Jeongyeon apologized bowing on

behalf of Wendy.

"Where's Yeri?"

"She's on her way" Then the great Kim Yeri entered holding a juice

box.

"Since you're all here sit down and be quiet" Principal Nam said and

that's when the Creep came in. His face screams anger. Yikes.

He was about to burst out when Jennie suddenly entered. My baby is

here to save me!

"Mrs. Kim? What are you doing here?" The Principal ask.

"I heard these seven were called here and I wanted to know why" She

said sternly.

"A-ahm Mr. Park called them here"

"Well Mrs. Kim. If you haven't heard what happened then let me

lighten you" The creep said trying to sound seductive. Ew. a1

"My car was vandalized, destroyed, was used as a sketch book, and I

know one of them did it" He explained trying to control his anger.

Hehe dumbass.

"Do you have any proof?" Jennie ask.

"Infact I do" He answered confidently and that's a sign for me to freak

out. I look at Wendy and Bambam giving them a what-the-fuck look. a1

"And what's that Mr. Park?" The principal ask. The creep shows us a

ring and a tablet?

"A ring?" Jisoo ask not impressed.

"Not just any ring. A Bvlgari ring!" Oh fuck. How can I lost my ring!

Shit. Shit. Shit. Shit. "And you know who wears this type of expensive

ring?" Jennie looks at me squinting her eyes at me. a1

"Lalisa Manoban!" What will happen if they find out? Will I get

expelled? a1

"I'm sorry Sir. Park but a ring is not enough evidence for you to

accuse me. There are probably other students who also wear Bvlgari

rings" I said trying not to stutter. Ohemjee.

"Ms. Manoban is right Mr. Park" The principal added.

"I'm not done sir." The creep added smirking. Jisoos Christ he look

even more creepier. He lowkey looks like penny wise but from the

dark web.

"There were some other language writen on my car and so I searched

it and it's Thai" he paused looking at each seven of us. "And I used

google to translate and it says;

Dolla' bills, dolla' bills

Keep on fallin' for me

I love the way it feels a12

I came here to drop some money

Dropping all my money

Drop some money

All this bread so yummy, yeah

Twerking, twerking when I buy the things I like

Dolla', dollas, dropping on my ass tonight a10

Which also is a song and the lyrics remind me of someone. Son

Wendy" Damn he turning into a detective just for the sake of his car.

And he just literally read the lyrics to my favorite song. The seven of

us even Jennie and the Principal is trying to hold in their laugh.

HAHAHA.

"And your point is?" I ask still not trying to laugh. Wendy can't take it

and is now wheezing on the floor.

"Son Wendy!" The principal called and Wendy stopped laughing is

now grinning at the creep. "Continue Mr. Park"

"My point is I heard you singing that song few days ago and the

twerking part is similar to Son Wendy, she likes to twerk, so in my

defense she wrote those lyrics unto my car" I can't help but to let out

a laugh.

"That song is literally popular right now. Haven't you seen Squid

Game? 'Money' is literally the athem of that Netflix series" Wendy said

now being serious. "Plus you can't blame me that I wrote those lyrics

just because I love to twerk! That's ridiculous"

"Uhm excuse me but why am I here exactly?" Jeongyeon ask raising

her hand.

"Because you are a friend of them and you might know who

destroyed my brand new car!" Jeongyeon look at him like she wanna

punch his face.

"I'm sorry but these evidence doesn't make any sense" Jisoo said.

"Then if you don't mind me asking; where were each on of you last

night? And don't even lie" Oh crap.

"I was with my fiancé, Park Chaeyoung, last night having a dinner

date" Jisoo answered.

"I was with Bae Irene last night at the movies theater having a date"

"Me and my girlfriend Im Nayeon, just stayed at home" Jeongyeon

added.

"I was at our penthouse sleeping" Yeri said. Ah shit it's our turn.

"What about you three?" The principal ask.

"Me and Wendy were playing all night at our living room while Yeri

was sleeping"  Bambam answered sweating. He lied opsie.

"You three live in one house?" The creep aks suspiciously.

"Yes. Our parents let us" Yeri answered.

"And you Manoban?" Can the ground swollow me?

"I was...."

"Was what?"

"I was at home watching a movie" I also lied. I'm a bad girl, duh.

"What type of movie?"

"F-frozen" He squints his eyes at me scanning if I'm lying or not. a3

"If you don't have anymore questions can we go now?" Bam ask

interrupting us. I want to hug him for interrupting us.

"Seems that's all Mr. Park's evidence, so you seven can go now. We

will contact you if we find something related to you" The principal

said standing up and led as out. I look at the creep and grinned at

him. Feels good.

"You seven follow me"  Jennie ordered. We immediately followed her.

"What now?" Jeongyeon whined.

"I know one of you did it" Jennie started when no one was talking.

"It was Lisa

It was Wendy

It was Bambam" The three of us said at the same time.

"Wait the three of you did it? Epic bro epic" Jeongyeon praise, high

fiving us three. Dumbass.

"Why did you did it?"

"He got creepier" I answered.

"That's not enough reason for you to destroy someone's property

Lisa" Jennie said seriously.

"He was trying to flirt with you! Don't you notice the way he looks at

you like he wanna do you? He looks at you with lust and I hate it" I

replied.

"So that's why you le  almost middle of the night and came back

almost one in the morning?" She ask.

"Yeah...."

The room fell silence.

"Aww my baby got jealous" Jennie suddenly said throwing herself at

me for a hug. a4

"Gross" I heard Yeri mumble.

"It's okay I forgive you, I would do the same if someone try to flirt

with you but, much worse. If you know what I mean" She winked at

me .

"So nice, very good, excellent, amazing! Can we ho now? It's almost

lunch time" Jisoo suddenly said sarcastically.

"Just call the others and let's eat our lunch here instead"

"But why did this two got involved?" Seulgi ask.

"Wendy kept bugging me what I was thinking so I told her during our

detention, and for Bambam he caught Wendy sneaking out so he

tagged along and boom we destroyed his car" I answered.

"Why didn't you bring me with you?" Yeri ask exaggerating. "To tell

you the truth, I know both of you were lying, because when I went out

of my room last night the both of you were nowhere to be found" Yeri

added.

"It's not our fault you were sleeping" Bam sco ed.

"Wait so who picked up the shit?" Seulgi ask.

"Wendy" Bam replied.

"Gross" Jisoo commented.

"That's disgusting" Jeongyeon added.

"I used a stick to pick it up! And I washed my hands five times a er I

got home!!" Wendy defended.

"And he tried to throw the shit at Lisa" And that's the cue for

everyone to burst out laughing.
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The other side of the door, is a man gripping on his pen hardly while

he listen to them talk.

a2

.

"Oh, by the way, who was that guy that was standing in front of your

o ice door Jennie" Nayeon ask. We just finished eating lunch right

now.

"What?" She ask confused.

"There was a man standing in front of your door earlier" Irene

answered.

"He was wearing a mask, and before we could even see who it was he

ran away really quickly" Chaeyoung added. We all look the three of

them confused as heck. No one dared to knock on the door earlier or

rather someone was about to but didn't. I got goosebumps.

"You should lock your doors from now on, when you're working. And

don't let anybody in unless it's very important or necessary" I said

seriously but worry is evident in my voice.

"Lisa's right, it might be dangerous just leaving your door unlocked"

Jisoo also said.

"Even if this university has a lot of students and CCTV's, we still don't

know if everyone is safe and can be trusted" Seulgi added. The

atmosphere changed really quick.

"You guys are just worrying too much, it was just probably a student

trying to pass their homework but was way to shy to knock" Jennie

said trying to lighten the atmosphere.

"Please, please. Lock your door from now on" I plead. She instantly

know I'm worried and serious.

"I will, I promise" She answered and showed me her cute gummy

smile.
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